
Formentera to get over €20m as part of region's 2019 spending package—up nearly 37% from this year

Balearic administration's budget includes upwards of €8m in local investment and 33%
more funding –or €9.1m in total– for Formentera Council

  

Formentera will receive 20.7 million euros as part of the Balearic autonomous community's
2019 budget for an increase of 5.6 million, or 37%, on the 2018 figure. The money will come
from distinct departments of the regional Govern as well as public sector firms representing the
operative arms of the Palma administration.

  

The Govern will set aside more than eight million euros for public investment on the island, up
roughly 43% or 2.4 million from this year. As for the funding directed at the Formentera Council,
there is another uptick: next year's 9.1 million euros mark an increase of 2.3 million—or 33.1%
more than this year.

  

Joined at the budget unveiling by CiF chair Jaume Ferrer and deputy chair/tax office councillor
Bartomeu Escandell, Catalina Cladera, who is regional minister of the tax office and the
department of public administrations, during the budget: “This administration is working to
reinforce the autonomy of the individual island councils and the 2019 budget is a new example
of the decentralising impulse marking this legislative term”.

  

Concerning investment, which features a 62.5% uptick from instrumental public sector firms
placing the 2019 total at 7.2 million euros, highlights include money for educational
infrastructure. Among the allocations in this area are 5.9 million euros for the Sant Ferran
primary school rebuild and 200,000 to conduct an expansion of IES Marc Ferrer high school.

  

The region's 2019 budget also covers projects aimed at upgrading water management. One
such effort entails changes at Formentera's seawater desalination plant (third line and reservoir,
500,000 euros) while another features 400,000 euros' worth of conservation work on the waste
water treatment plant.
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The budget also incorporates a brand-new project which enjoys 130,000 euros in funding from
the sustainable tourism levy—regulation of moorage at s'Estany des Peix. Another project
concerns waste transfer between Formentera and Eivissa (750,000 euros) and yet another a
local fund for sustainable mobility (350,000 euros).

  

The Formentera Council's deputy chairman highlighted the “climate of collaboration”
underpinning relations this legislative term between each administration's tax office. “Fair and
sufficient” was how Escandell described the Council's current funding package, which he noted
included a three-fold increase on the three million euros the administration got in 2007. He also
said his overall assessment of the current legislative term “positive”, explaining “we've managed
to succeed on nearly all the fronts we set out to push—better funding for waste transfer, coastal
surveillance, a new marine reserve, an irrigation pond and sustainable mobility policy”.

  

Escandell also trumpeted advances during the current term in low-cost housing, as well as
investment from the sustainable tourism levy in the form of upgrades in es Pujols and the
purchase of Sa Senieta for its future transformation into the headquarters of Formentera's
museum. Other hallmarks of collaboration between the two administrations are deals for
local-level custodianship of tourism promotion and the Govern's promise to finance 70% of the
planned assisted living residence.
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